VIDEO-ENDOSCOPE
Wireless video endoscope for inspection
ARW-8803

The video endoscope ARW 8803 allows for rapid inspection in areas of difﬁcult access.
The mini camera with waterproof cable articulated, 1 meter long, it offers ﬂexibility of use and
convenient access to the areas to be inspected.
The TFT-LCD Wireless can be separated from the apparatus to ensure a good view images even
in situations where you need to orient the camera or use in restricted spaces.
Included Accessories: magnet and hook to attach at the end of the camera, mirror for vision at
90 ° and ABS carrying case.

1mt. cable ﬂexible. Ø 9 mm.
Rechargeable lithium batteries
Adjustable LED lighting

TECHNICAL FEATURES
Camera features
Sensor:
Pixels:
Viewing angle:
Frequency:
Banda:
Modulation:
Power supply:
Dimensions:
Weight:
Monitor features
Type:

abs carrying
case

Pixels:

ARW-8803AJ

For order 220121860

ø 9mm with monitor 3.5 “and recording
photos / videos

ARW-8807AL
ø 4,5mm with monitor 3.5“
and recording photos / videos

Mini Camera ø 9mm with a 1m hose
Night vision illumination up to 1.5m
Security level camera, IP67 Waterproof
Monitor 2.4 “TFT-LCD / 3.5” TFT-LCD color (depending on model. Chosen) with
wireless connection for remote viewing (with rechargeable lithium batteries)
Lightweight design with ergonomic handle for increased user ﬂexibility
Only for 8803AL “recording images and video input with mini SD card (not
supplied) for storing data (SD card Max 16GB)
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Full color 2.4” TFT-LCD version ARW-8803AJ
Full color 3.5” TFT-LCD version ARW-8803AL
480 x 240 2.4” TFT-LCD
640 x 480 3.5” TFT-LCD
PAL
2468 Mhz
max 450 mAh
1 x Rechargeable Lithium
100 x 70 x 30 mm.
140g

Video system:
Frequency:
Consumption:
Power supply:
Dimensions:
Weight:
System characteristics
Operating temperature: da -10 a +50 °C
Humidity:
dal 15 a 85% RH

For order 220121859

ø 9mm with monitor
2.4 “without recording

ARW-8803AL

CMOS
704 x 576 (PAL)
50°
2468 Mhz
25 Mhz
FM type
4 x AA
186 x Ø14,5 x 41 mm. cavo escluso
530g
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Versions with
ø 4,5 / 5,5 mm,
different lengths

